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Beccar Varela opens in Tigre and re-hires PE partner

Wednesday, 6 April 2016 (1 week ago) by Thomas Muskett-Ford

Estudio Beccar Varela has opened a new branch in the suburban Buenos Aires city of Tigre and welcomed

back a private equity partner to its headquarters in the Argentine capital.

Beccar Varela inaugurated the new branch in Tigre on Friday after quietly

opening for business on 1 March. The office is located in the Torre de las

Naciones, a 17-floor building in the city centre. 

Tigre has undergone a sustained real estate boom over the past 20 years

as wealthy locals and rich foreigners look to escape busy city life. “We have

many clients who have settled in the area in recent years, and we wanted to

strengthen our daily contact with them,” explains corporate and M&A partner

Miguel Remmer, who will lead the new office.

Beccar Varela is one of the few Argentine listed in the Latin Lawyer 250 with

offices outside the capital of Buenos Aires. Other prominent names include

Alfaro Abogados; Cabanellas Etchebarne Kelly; Marval, O'Farrell & Mairal;

and Pérez Alati, Grondona, Benites, Arntsen & Martínez de Hoz (h), all of

which have a presence in other Argentine cities, or New York.

Beccar Varela also announced the reincorporation of private equity partner Tomás Allende, who re-joins the

firm after eight years as in-house counsel to US hedge fund Rohatyn. Allende, who returned to his post on 1

April, focuses his practice on private equity, corporate and M&A matters and will work from the firm’s main

office.

Horacio Beccar Varela, the firm’s managing partner, is delighted by Allende’s return. “[He] adds his talent and

great work capacity to our team, reinforcing our firm’s private equity area,” he says.

Allende’s arrival increases Beccar Varela’s partnership to 28. The firm has already promoted three

associates to partner at the start of the year in anticipation of an improved investment climate in Argentina.

Comments

There are currently no comments.
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